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THE WAIT’S ALMOST OVER

Michael Jackson fans in

Detroit and around the world

are abuzz as his final

performance film,

“This Is It,” heads to

theaters this week.
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STEFANI
SAYS HE’S
UNLIKELY
TO SEE NEW
CHARGES
Minutes after learningMonday
that hewould not soon face a
newmisconduct charge, police
whistle-blower attorneyMike
Stefani predicted that he
wouldn’t face any additional
legal fallout for testifying that
he gave the Free Press a copy of
the textmessages that toppled
former DetroitMayor Kwame
Kilpatrick.
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The NCAA officially notified the Univer-
sity of Michigan that the football investiga-
tion is continuing, the school said Monday,
marking a significant development that in-
dicates the probe so far has uncovered in-
formation worth a deeper look.

The NCAA’s enforcement staff alerted
the university with a document known as a
notice of inquiry. The NCAA, which governs
college athletics, sends those noticeswhen it
has developed “reasonably reliable informa-
tion indicating” rules violations, according
to NCAA bylaws. Such notices don’t mean
violations ultimately will be found.

In late August, the Free Press reported
allegations by several current and former
players that U-M routinely violated NCAA
rules governing required practice, film-
study and workout time. The Free Press re-
port triggered a joint investigation by U-M
and the NCAA, which has been ongoing for
almost two months.

Investigators have been interviewing
people in the football program since early
September. Experts said the notice, dated to
last Friday, likely stemmed from the results
of those on-campus interviews.

The NCAA letter said it hopes to finish its
investigation by Dec. 31. U-M President Ma-
ry Sue Coleman said in a statement the uni-
versity will continue to cooperate, and “we
place the highest importance on the well-be-
ing of our student-athletes and the integrity
of our program.”
� EXPERTS SAY NCAA LETTER SHOWS THAT THE
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST U-M ARE SERIOUS. 2A
� FULL STATEMENTS FROM COLEMAN, MARTIN. 2A.

NCAA finds
reasons to
continue
U-M probe
Coleman receives notice that
football inquiry could last until
Dec. 31, pledges cooperation
By MICHAEL ROSENBERG and JIM SCHAEFER
FREE PRESS STAFF WRITERS

Gambling kind of runs in Tom Barrow’s
blood.

The Detroit mayoral candidate spent
part of his childhood selling hot sausages
and Coca-Cola to patrons playing blackjack
and poker in his father Albert (Red) Bar-
row’s gambling joint at Mack and Concord
on Detroit’s east side.

As the 60-year-old accountant campaigns against
Mayor Dave Bing, he says he can beat the odds. Despite
raisingabout$90,000,previous failedbids formayor,Ci-
ty Council and theU.S. House, and time in prison after a
1994 conviction relating to tax evasion and a bad loan,
Barrow said he doesn’t think the deck is stacked against

him.
“I’m running formayor because our city is

in a crisis and for the first time City Hall and
our schools are being run by people who are
not Detroiters,” said Barrow, who runs the
Barrow, Aldridge & Co. accounting firm and
Fidelity Refunding Services, a cash-checking
business.

Barrow said he has the best ideas to lead
Detroitoutof its$300-milliondeficit.They includecrack-
ingdownonoverspendingbycitydepartmentsandturn-
ing other city entities intomoneymakers.

“I’ve got the energy and the passion,” Barrow said.
“I’ve been here all my life.”

� BARROW HITS THE STREETS TO DELIVER HIS MESSAGE. 7A
� BARROW GETS $20,000 FROM UNIONS; STILL TRAILS BING. 4A

Detroit mayoral race

By CECIL ANGEL
FREE PRESS STAFF WRITER Coming

Wednesday:
A look at Mayor
Dave Bing and
his time in office

Unfazed by past defeats, lack of cash, publicity

“I’M RUNNING FOR MAYOR BECAUSE OUR CITY IS IN A CRISIS.”
TOM BARROW, candidate for Detroit mayor

UNDERDOG BARROW:
I CAN BEAT THE ODDS

Tom Barrow is running for Detroit mayor for the third time, this time taking on Mayor Dave Bing. Boosted by union en-
dorsements and unswayed by raising only $90,000 for his campaign, Barrow says he can take down the incumbent.

REGINA H. BOONE/Detroit Free Press

From free massages and
cooked dinners to résumé re-
visions and chimney repairs,
neighbors are helping neigh-
bors as money gets tight.

It’s an old concept, but one
that’s spreading across met-
ro Detroit as an increasing
number of people organize
neighborhood skill-exchange
programs called time banks.

There are 20 potential
groups cropping up in com-
munities such as Sterling
Heights, Eastpointe, Detroit,
Southfield, Ferndale and
Royal Oak, said Kim Hodge,

co-founder of the group that
sparked all of the interest, the
Lathrup Village TimeBank —
a nearly 2-year-old effort con-
sidered by its founders as the

first of its kind in Michigan.
But time banks, growing in

popularity nationwide, aren’t
exclusive to neighborhoods.

The Michigan Department

of Corrections is considering
creating a skill-sharing pro-
gram for newly released pris-
oners to help them integrate
back into society.

“Let’s go back to a lot of the
values we had in the past,”
Hodge said. “We can’t sell our
houses. We might as well get
to know our neighbors.”
� HOW THE SWAPS BUILD A SENSE
OF COMMUNITY AND WHERE TO
LEARN MORE. 7A

Short on cash, neighbors swap skills, services

RASHAUN RUCKER/Detroit Free Press

Lathrup Village residents Frank Selinsky, left, and Ed Blondin work on a
basement Oct. 10 as part of a skill-exchange program, or time bank.

Exchange groups
grow in popularity
around metro Detroit
By GINA DAMRON
FREE PRESS STAFF WRITER

“WE CAN’T SELL
OUR HOUSES. WE
MIGHT AS WELL
GET TO KNOW
OUR NEIGHBORS.”
KIM HODGE, a group co-founder

� Read NCAA’s letter to Coleman
� What notice of inquiry means
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